
 

Application to exhibit in “Naked Truth” Exhibition 

This exhibition represents the beauty the human body.  It will feature tasteful nudes, 

figures and things that represent this theme in other forms. 

Exhibition dates 27/09/17 – 23/12/17 

Applications close 01/09/17 

 

Please fill out and email this form or drop in to Tootsie.  Please provide details of works you wish to 

exhibit i.e. size, any display requirements, price you wish to sell each piece for etc. and include 

photographs of the works.  Email to madcapmosaics@bigpond.com.  All works must be framed/presented 

in a professional standard.  Work that is unable to be hung easily by picture rail hooks will not be 

accepted. 

 

Artist name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

ABN: _______________________________________ GST registered:     YES / NO 

Phone (mobile) ____________________________ Home: ______________________________      

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Medium: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Date of application: ______________________________________________________________ 

No. of works you wish to exhibit: ________________________________________________ 

mailto:madcapmosaics@bigpond.com


Have any of these works been shown before? Please provide details of when and where below: 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

If your application is successful you will be notified by email or phone.  The gallery agreement form will be 

emailed to you to be completed prior to exhibiting.  The aim is to provide exhibition spaces that will 

compliment artists together and display with a balance of mediums so each artist is showcased as best as 

possible.   All works hung or displayed at Tootsie are at the discretion of the gallery curator and are 

exhibited as per the guidelines set out in the gallery agreement.   

*For all works accepted there is a non-refundable administration fee.  This fee is $20 for one work, $50 for 

3 works and $70 for a maximum of 5 works. This fee must be paid to Tootsie 2 weeks prior to the 

exhibition hanging date or your spot in the gallery will be re-assigned.  This fee covers the paperwork 

involved, paying 2 curators to hang the exhibition, display cards and advertising.  The bank details are: 

Tootsie Fine Art and Design BSB 082 902 Acct 77 227 4669. Please use your name as a reference. 

Please list names of works, sizes, and wholesale prices below: 

 

1.______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2.______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3.______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4.______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5.______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

*All unsold works must be collected on the last day of the exhibition or by other arrangement with gallery 

owner.  Any works not collected will have a $25 storage fee to hold for a month after the end of the 

exhibition.  After a month will be donated. 

 

 


